50 Flavors of Wings!

~ House Specialty ~
Wings . . .

Dijon - creamy dijon mustard sauce!
"Wa-hoo" - mild horseradish with a zing!
LW Ranch - special breading w/robust
		
seasonings - (cooks extra dark)
Ranch Sauce - ordinary "out of the bottle"
		
ranch dressing
Lemon Pepper - Honey & Lemon & Pepper

1/2 Order 5 wings
Regular . . . $4.35
Single

10 crispy, flavor-ful wings
Regular . . . $8.45

Double 20 wings
Regular . . . $16.75

SLIGHTLY SWEET

Honey - sweet, golden honey
Honey Lemon - sweet & tart!
Honey BBQ - sassy!
Sunkissed - orange sauce with pizazz!
Honey Brown - honey, brown sugar & tang!
Honey Dijon - creamy dijon & honey too!
Poppy Seed - sweet & sour on the lighter side
Honey Garlic - a different version of garlic butter
Oriental - sweet & sour w/chunks of pineapple
Honey Mustard - sweet with pizazz!
"Grape Apes" - Believe it or not! They're 		
		
Grape & Good!
Guy's "Sugar-Free" Sweet BBQ
Bacon Ranch - Mild or with a Kick
EW

Extra crispy available at an additional charge
Extra sauce 50¢/10 . . .$1.00/20
Small Veggies $1.25 Large Veggies $2.00
Extra Dressing - 50¢

Flavors . . .
PLAIN - Lightly breaded and seasoned
MILD

Dingos - a creamier version of our
Boom•r•ang sauce
Calico - lots of garlic & just a hint of HOT!
BBQ - with a zest!
Garlic Butter - for the Garlic Lover!
Teriyaki - that pungent Japanese flavor!
Parmesano - hint of garlic & sprinkled
		
w/ parmesan cheese!

N

— NO REFUNDS • NO EXCHANGES —

MEDIUM HOT

AGAMA - a little of this and a little of that!
"SMAK-DRAGONS"- finger lickin-lip smackin'
asian flavor
Poor Boys - just butter & Hot sauce
Twisted Sister - South of the Border flavor with
a twist of lime!
Medium BBQ - zest with a zing!
Louisiana Style - doused w/Hot Pepper sauce!
Hot Garlic - our Garlic Butter with a zing!
W Blazin' Bourbon
NE Buffalo - hot butter, garlic w/special seasoning
Hot Calico - lots of garlic w/an extra charge!
Cajun - seasoned & spicy!
W Chipotle BBQ
E
N Chipotle Ranch
W
NE Boom•r•angs - sweet, hot, sassy & oh, so good!
Bryan's Song - a little Tangy & a lot of Pizazz!
Arizona Ranch - Spicy southwestern ranch sauce
Jammin' Jerks - our version of Jamaican Jerks
"Grubbers" - Spicy & Italian
"Stinky Feet" - our Louisiana w/Parmesan cheese

HOT

Madd Hatters - Sneaky hot!
Banditos - a blend of Mexican spices & butter
Hot BBQ - smokin'!
Commanche - Hot! Hot! Buffalo style!
Krash 'n Burn - hot & spicy!
Hot Damm! Hot Sams! Hot! Hot! Hot! Hot!
5/$4.75
10/$9.25 20/$17.75

NOW ON THE WEB!
www.littlewingcafe.com

NOW ON THE WEB!
www.littlewingcafe.com

From the Grill . . .

~ Since 1991 ~

Burgers

One third pound of fresh ground beef on a toasted bun & built
the way you like 'em.
Hamburger ** ..................................................................$5.95
Cheeseburger ** .............................................................$6.25
Mushroom/Mozzarella Burger*** . ....................................$6.75
** Double Burger add $3.75
*** Double Burger add $4.25

Salads!
Garden .................................$3.95
Grilled Chicken ....................$7.95
Boneless Wing .....................$7.95

Welcome
to the

Italian Chicken Breast Sandwich

Marinated in Italian herbs & spices, grilled & served on a toasted
bun with lettuce and mayo...................................................$5.75

Jamestown
Village Plaza
Warren, Ohio

Gyro's

A combination of ground lamb, pork & beef on a warm
pita bread smothered with fresh sour cream-cucumber sauce,
diced tomatoes & bermuda onions. . ................................ $5.25

Hot Ham 'n Cheese

Boneless Wings!
6 piece - $5.25

Mounds of ham topped w/melted cheese on toasted bun.. $5.25

W Philly Steak

NE with peppers, onions, & cheese ..........................................$7.25
Chicken
W Philly
E
with
peppers,
onions, & cheese ..........................................$7.25
N
**Add grilled mushrooms or your favorite wing sauce for 50¢ more
**Add Steak Fries to any above sandwich for an additional ...... $1.50

with cup of sauce

12 piece - $10.25

From the Deep Fry . . .

with 2 cups of sauce

Not Available in
LW Ranch or Hot Sams!

Gift Certificates Available

Steak fries

regular . ....$1.95

large . .......... $3.85

Seasoned Curly Fries

regular.......$1.95

large............. $3.85

w/Cheddar Cheese

regular........$2.45

large . .......... $4.85

Wedges

regular........$2.25

large............. $4.35

Battered Onion Rings

regular . ......$2.95

large . .......... $5.75

NE

Breaded Mushrooms regular........$2.95
large . .......... $5.75
Soft
Pretzels
(2)
with
cheese
sauce.........................................
$2.75
W

330-399-5896

Wings Everyday!
Monday - Saturday
Single $8.45
Double $16.75

Remember Total Tuesday
& Terrific Thursday!!
Single $7.45
7pm to 11pm

Double $14.75
Eat In Only

